
 
SUB DOCUMENT: 
All information regarding the most up-to-date sub list along with recording who will be subbing for who is on 
this document.  
 
USING THE SUB DOCUMENT: 
If it is your first time using this document please note there are 3 tabs you must pay attention to:  

● “Regular Cass Schedule”: Please write your last day by your name (if applicable) on this schedule. 
Reference this tab to see who teaches or works the desk on what day/our current schedule.  

● “Classes Needing Coverage”: This is the tab you record the class needing a sub/who is taking over. 
Use only when using a sub for your class. 

● “Sub Contact Information”:  This is the tab that has everyone current person’s information who is 
approved to sub for YWS. Please add your information to this tab and reference this information if you 
need a sub.  

 

 
To request a sub: 
This is the protocol that must be followed as I need to know who is at the studio 
at all times. There are no exceptions.  
 
1) Write an email out to the group of approved YWS Subs. No one other than the people on this list are 
allowed to sub for you.  Email/contact info of thesubs are located on the "Sub Contact Info" tab so use that 
information to contact them. Best practice is to ask someone to switch shifts for you: this way no one is doing 
more work than they signed up for and it is respectful of everyone’s energy.  
 
2) Once you have found your sub, record the class needing coverage/who is taking over under the "Classes 
Needing Coverage tab" 
 
3) Send me an email, CC-ing your sub, confirming the date/time/class that will be subbed and who will be 
subbing the class.  
 
 
 

SUB REQUEST RULES:  
● You may not miss your shift if you do not have it covered. 
● It is your responsibility to have your position covered. You must follow the sub protocol shared above. 

Shawna is not responsible for finding you a sub.  
● Only contact Shawna if it is an absolute emergency or you have tried all your efforts and no one can 

sub for you. Please know this is a last resort.  
● Please note we are hoping you don't need a sub and if you do, you give back and sub for the person 

that is helping you out.  
● Competey not showing up or looking for a sub within 48 hours is not ok. We have a no tolerance 

policy for this and you will lose your position if you do this.  

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1-cvNapLi-OR10PUAi7WuX7mLFwmxtvrgeSIDmVnvgzo/edit#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1-cvNapLi-OR10PUAi7WuX7mLFwmxtvrgeSIDmVnvgzo/edit#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1-cvNapLi-OR10PUAi7WuX7mLFwmxtvrgeSIDmVnvgzo/edit#gid=0


● It is your job to keep yourself happy and healthy. It is not ok to miss your commitment  nor come hung 
over, sick, in a bad mood, or any other lower vibration. You must take responsibility and be responsible. 

● Stability and honoring the strong commitment and foundation YWS set is the greatest important. You 
are  to honor your time commitment: missing too many classes can be terms of you losing your 
position.  

 
 
 
 
 


